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Messrs Williamson & Oarter, 

L08 Angeles, Qa1ifornia. 

Gentlemen:-

As per your instructions, 1 have examined th~ woon-
. 

BUAY aOrFFRproperties and submit the following report: 

LOOAT10N .' 

· The property is · composed ' of four groups known as the 

Roblee, Peacock, Bootheel and Randolph, containing thirty-one 

claims 600 x 1500 feet, covering ~ri area of six huridred acres 

of ' mineral bear ing ground. The ground is :, owned and held under 

the United states and State laws q;f Arizona~ title work having 

been done on the properties. 

The different groups are all situated in Pinal Coun

ty, Arizona, fr9m twenty-two to thirty mile~ in a northerly di

rection ftom Jrlorence, the county seat and the nearest iailway 

station on tile S. P, Ry. (Map No, .~ will give the location and 

pos it ion of the different groups ~ ,: 

AOOFSSl RILl TY • 

The property is reached from rlor~nce over a stage 

road to Superior, to Rewi tts stage station, dietance from Wlor

en c e, t wen t y - on e mil e s , Ii r 0 111 her e the Rob Ie s Gr 0 up can be 

reached by wagon and team - distance one to two miles. The 

Peacock and Bootheel Groups are some , six miles north of Hewitt 

Station, four mile's by wagon road ,and two miles over trail. 
. 0 

The Randolph is nine miles from Hewitt ;Station and the wagon road 
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property with aboL, one mile of tr~il to t ;he i odolphcamp. When 

the S~ p. Ry's. qranch line to Superior is built, the properties 

will be from one to nine miles from railroad transportation at 

Hewitts Station, 

ROBLESGRO,'tJP ;o 

The coUntry Tock se'en On the Robles , Gro~p : is qua'rtzi te 

and limestone resting on the diabase ~ The q~artzite a~d lime

stone have been largely eroded, leaving only small areas cover

ing the top at the law hills comp6sed mostly of dia~a6e. 

On the; Toug~ Nut Claim the largest and moat promis

ing ahowing of ore ie seen, following the , contact' of the quart

zite and limestone which is exposed on top of a low hil1J the 

vein outcrops for about 500 feet. Three shafts have been sunk 

on the vein, 22, 33 and 23 feet, and show a vein from 3 to 5 

feet in width, strike northerly and south~rly and dip to the 

east at about 35 degrees. 'The workings show a little copper 

carbonates but no bodies of commercial ore , Owing to the 

small area of the quartzite and limestone, the possibility 

of developing any large tonnage is not pr9mi sing. ,(See sketch 

map No.2.) 

BOOTHF.Ji:L GROUr 

This group of claims adjoins the Maverick Group on 

the north and is located on the "rae~r Canyon side of the di-

,vide. 

The country rockts g~anite with ~ntruBionB of dia

base and some dykes of p~rphyry , 

neveloJ>rnent ~ There are three tunnels and one shaft 

on the vein (see Sketch map No' t 0). : Tunnell No.1, run on the 



, • ~.(I~ • • 

vein 105 feet~ A winze was sunk on the vein 30 feet at paint 

75 feet in from \. _ .. e portal. J n t~he gulch abu ut 60 feet ver

tically below this tunnel and 62 feet north is No.2 Tunnel in 

50 feet on the vein. Both of these tunnels were driven about 

30 years ago when the prospector was loo~ing for high g~ade 

silver ore. 

The vein in these tunn~ls is ' about three feet in 

width ' and shows a little copper carbonate, and in the No.1 

Tunnell speoimens showing high grade silver (stiphanite and ' 

tetrahedrite) were found, 

In No.2 Tunnel ~ little galena was observed. The 

vein is in an laterad porphyry dike which shows a width of 

about 40 feet with a,northerly and southerly strike J and dips 

to the west, This dike snows a lit~ le clopper carbonate in 

plJaces, moatay a stain. The shaft, . which is vert ieal, was 

sunk on the vein to a depth of ·ab.out 25 feet, i 8 ·an old shaft 

and I did not get down in it, Th'e dump shows an altered por

phyry with oopper stain, the same as the vein filling in the 

tunnels, 
~ 0 

On the Silver Boulder claim ihere is a vein from 3 . 
to 7 feet wide, and looks like an altered dike. A cross-cut 

tunn~l cuts this ~ein about 30 feet below the surface; it has 

a width of 5 feet and shows eome copper carbonate, 1 found 

some gray copper and silver glanoe~ that wae the ,clase of are 'c. :: 

-the prospectors were looking for ,in the early eightie$ when this 

work was done, The vein can be traoed for about · 1500 feet and 

shows copper stain where open outs were made. The average sam

ple of the vein in the tu.nnel gave Silver 3.8 oz,, ' copper 0.15%. 
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er NOB. 1 and 2 'L ch sho~ a little o~pper , c bonate. 

As these claims are all located near ·trie t 'op of the 

divide the ~one of o~idatiQn will p~obably extend to consid

erable depth) 300 to 500 feet. 

The Boothesl is 'the on+y ; ve~n on this group t hat I 

would advise wor,kingonat present, If development on this 

vein ,proves aatiafact'ofY" the other veins cquld be ptoapected 

in depth. 

PEACOCK GROUP, 

This group of claims aTe located in a schist belt 
, •. 

about two mile s west of the Maver iok Group • . , On' the ~ioneer 

Claim No . 1 there isa large outorop of iron atainadquartz 

with a strike of N 10Ft, appears to have alight dip to the 

west. This out-crop stands above the sohist and oan be 

traoed for abo~t l50Q ' feet. At the north end of this out

crop a diabase dyke crosses and 't ,he out...;.crop was not · seen 

north of this dyke. Near the north end of the ,out-crop a 

tunnel was run to the south in the vein a distance of 48 

feet. The face of this , tunnel i::e about . 30 feet below the 

surface. Th is tunnel showe there haB been some movement and 

crushing within the vein. The vein filling is iron stained 

quartz and vein matter, but does not show any copper stain. 

At pOint about 300 feet south of the portal of tunnel a Ii t

tIe copper carbonate appears. Copper' oarbonate atainwas 

eesnin other places nea~ the south end of the out-crop. 

On the PeacookNo. 1 Claim there is a vein five 

fee1j in width, strike N 30 F., dip vertical, both walls are 

schist. There is an old shaft 44 feet in depth on this vein. 
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ago~ The rock on ump at collar of this aha: sbows a little 

copper carbonate. Sample of this dump gave: .1.05% copper • 

.. 
On th~ Peacock Olaim tb~re ia a large vein 15 to 35 

• i ' 

feet in width which can be traced fdr about 2000 feet through 

the Peaoock and Peacock No. 1 Claim~ (aee 'Sketch map No, 6). 

The schist form both walla of this vein for most of this dis-

tance J except for 'a short ~iatanbe at the diBc~very where a 

porphyry dyke makes the foot-wall, T~is. vein showe con6'ide~

able epidote and is harder and mo'te compact than mst of the 

veins of the district. Near the south end of the claim there 

is an old shaft on the , vein 20 feet in dept~. On the surfaoe 

the vein has a width of 15· feet and . ahowa a little copper car-

bonate. At the discoverYt in a sma~l guloh, the vein is 35 

feet wide with porphyry foot and schist hanging wall. In 

about the center of the vein a streak 31 feet wide assays 

copper 1,63%. Sample of 16 feet~ 8 feet ~ach side of the 

3i foot streak . a~sayed Gopper 0.15%~ 

Selected are from dump ' of old 25 foot shaft 20 

feet east of the discovery gave copper 5.A%, gold $8.00. 

The old 25 foot shaft which is just east of the 

discovery was sunk on the 3~ foot streak. There is 6 feet 

of water in this shaft, 

To the north this vein can be traced into the Fea-

cook No, l Olaim. This is a lar~e Vein and the out-crop shows 

considerable length, The vein is well mineralized and two 

ore shoots oome to the 8u~facei one near the south and one at 

the di scovery on the Peacock Claim. The water 1 n both ahaft a 

on this vein warrant the belief 'th"t the sulphide · zone will 
I 

be reached in sinking 150 feet on this vein. If the are shoot 

should fill a vein of this si.ze, : it would f furnish a large ton-

nags or commercial ore, . 



This gr l.p ie situated in Randolph aain, on "the 

west slope of Superstition Mount ,~in and laqout one-half mile 

F.ast of the Maverick Oroup, (See S~etch map No, 1.) The coun

try rockcn this group is granite" There is a series of ' paral

lel veina showing large out-crops cutting the granite wi th a 

general north and south strike v9-rying in width from 3 to 30 

feet. Another series of cross vaina 1nt'ersect these, having 

a strike of west of north to east of north and vary in width 

from 2 to 8 feet, (See sketch map NO i 7)~ 
,,;., 

On the Randolph 

and Randolph No. 1 Claim a large G~tcrop extends for about 

2000 feat in length; wher~ work ha~ beeQ done on this ~ein it 

shows a width of 25 to 30 ' feet. : On the Randolph Claim there 

is a shaft down on this v~in toa depth of 55 feet which shows 

zincblend, galena and a little chalcopy~ite. Or06s~cut at 

bottom of this shaft shows the v;e in, to have a width of 30 feet. 

The ore streak is in about the center of the vein. A surface 

tunnel 375 feet north ,of shaft a,ut the vein ata depth of about 

40 feet below 'the outorop~ shows 25 feet of oEide vain filling, 

Along the out-crop of the vein to the north of the shaft a lit-
\ 

tle copper carbonate is seen, 

On the Randolph; No. 13" eaat of the Randolph Olaim 
:. 

an 18 foot shaft on the vein hai exposed a 2 foot streak that 
4 

shows some chalcopyrite, On the Randolph No, 3, 1200 feet to 

the east and about tho same distance south, the out-crop of a 

large vein is exposed for ' about 1500 feet. A smaller nearly 
\' , 
\ , 

parallel ve in inter sects the main vl,ein on thi s claim. (See 

sketch map No.7). This parallel yein was cut with a tunnel 

about 50 feet below the o~t-crop and shows a width of 3 feet 

of oxidized vain matter, This tunnel, if extended 50 feet 

further, would cut the ma~n :vein~ ,On the out-crop about 140 

-6 ... 



feet south of the turmel, an old shaft was' sunk 36 feet on tIle 

main vein, The \_..4mp of this shaft showB cO.{.ll;.Idr ' carbonate and 

a little gray copper, This work was done in the early eithties 

when the prospector W~s looking fori s~lver ,ore. 
, . , ' 

On the RandolpiI ' No, 7, , ther,s El:r8 t hr ae veins, all of 

which show large out-crops wi thheavy ' iron ' stain and some cop

per carbonate. On the larger or west vein there is an old 

shaft, (See sketch map) sunk on the. hanging wall side to a 

depth of 100 feet. Ther~is no ladder or windlass in the ' 

ahaft and 1 was unable to see how the vein looked in the bot-

tom of this shaft. The d unp shows some copper carbonate, gray 

copper (Tehrahedrite) a little chal&opyrite and galena. Most 

of the vein matter is well oxidized Bhowi~~ ,that the bottom of 

the shaft is still in the oxidized Zone, About 600 feet south, 
, 0 

along the outcrop on the Randolph No.8" there is another old 

shaft 45 feet in depth. (No windlass or ladder so could not 

get down this shaft.) The d ump , ~hows copper carbonate, a Ii t

tIe gray copper and chalcopyrite in an oxidized vein , fIlling. 

The outcrop of the vein is large and shqws a heavy iron stain 

and a little copper carbonate stain. 

The ve in out-crop seen , on the Randolph Nos. 9 and 10 

are probably the continuation of this vein (see Sketch map.) 

Ob this property you h~ve sjx large veins well min-

eralized. The are showing along the out-crop and surface work-

ings warrant the development of 'these veins below the zone of 

oxidation. 

As an are shoot ' comes 'to the surface at the Randolph 

shaft, which is at lower elevation than any of l' the other work

ings, would advise sinking: this shaft to water level and sul-



ing north and south on the vein when tlle sUlpnlue ZUIll"j .1.0 OH-

countered ffiould )velop large boq.ies :of ,. cop .. ,f are of shipping 

grade. As the possibili ty of ftndlng large bodies of commer

cial ore in this property at comparatively shallow depth is 

promising, I would advise · concen,trating , all work on the Ran- ·: 

dolph Group, 

OONCLUSION~ 

With the large veins and .surface showing of are · on 

the Randal~h and Peaco ck Groups, 1 ·be 1 ieve d eve lopment war k 

in the sulphide ~one wj.ll open up large' bodies · of high grade 

copper o:pe, 

Respectfully yours, 
" 

($igned) Henry Kehoe, M.~. 

. . . ; ~ . 
. I, " 
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EXCERPTS FRON PROSPECTUS of: 

IDeATION: 

WOODBURY COPPJiH COl·WANY of Pinal County, Arizona 
(Jan. 1916) 

The l~oodbury Copper Company property lies in the northeast corner of Pinal County, 
Arizona commencing at Hewitt railroad station on I"1agma Railroad between Superior and 
\ilJebster, and extending northeast to SUPeIr~titi6n Mountcdn r8nge at Iron },fountain. 

TITLE: 
The 33 claims of record ovrned by the Woodbury Copper. Co~any cOBsist of 2 groups 
to-Hit: Randolph, 12 claims; Maverick, 21 claims. All are duly recorded and held 
under the mining 19.1"'-s of the state of Arizoha. The work has all been done on these 
claims to date. The mechanical drawings and maps of all this property showing the 
relative positions of the different groups and claims 'and the ore zones, shafts, 
tunnels and other Hork, the vertical cross sections and geological formations can 
be seen at the home office at Florence, Arizona. ·' , 

At this date January 11, 1916, the entire treasury stock is intact, consisting 
of 600,000 shares. 

DESCRIPTIVE REPORT OF PROPERTY: 

This property consists of 2 groups of claims known as the Randolph and Naver:Lck 
groups and totals 33 recorded full clCl,ims · 600 by 1500 feet, with" some 4 contiguous 
claims not yet recorded, 

All of the claims are situated in Pinal G,ounty, Arizona, 30 miles from Florence the 
county seat of Pinal County. These groups are from 1. to 10 miles from Hewitt' st8.tion, 
a station on the branch railroad recently · built by the Nagma Hining Company from 
1tTebster station on the Phoenix &. Eastern Railroad to the mining camp of Superior, 
and is 30 miles· in length. , See map 1 for location of railroad and He1dtt station, 
situated 20 miles nort~east at Webster and 10 miles soutb-rest of Superior. . 

The Ranc1.olph group, one of the best groups of the company, lies 10 miles northeast 
of Hewitt station in R.1.ndolph Basin on the west slope of the Superstition IvIountains 
(see sketch map one). The country rock on this group is granite arid there is a seriet 
of parallel verons showing large outcrops, cutting the granite Idth a general north 
and south trend, varying in width from three to t l1 irty or more feet. Another series 
of cross veins intersect ·,these, having a 'strike of west of north to east of north 
(see sketch No.7). In the Randolph and Handolph No.1 claims, a ·large Olitcrop extene 
for about 2,000 feet in length, and where ~-rork has been done on this vein it shows \ 
a width of from 25 to 30 feet. 

On the Randolph claim there is a shaft dovm on this vein to a depth of &J feet, which 
ShOV1S ·a. solid body of zinc, carrying also some lead and copper sulphides, full 
width of shaft and averaging 15 per cent zinc. A cross cut from north drift at 
this level s hov.rs a vein,30 feet .wide with the ore lying on a well defined foot wall. 
Assays Sh01tJ' this ore to average ·15 per cent zinc, 6 per cent galena, 31I per cent 
copper and 2 ounces silver and a trace of gold. A surface tunnel 375 feet to 
north of this shaft cuts the vein at a dePth of about ho feet below the outcrop 
and ShOl"'-S a '25-foot oxide vein flttil1g along the outcrop of the vein to the 
north of this shaft and tunnel. On the Randolph No.1 claim both copper carbonate 
~nc1 sulphides make a strong surface sho't-Jing. On the Randolph No. 13 claim, east 
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of and adjoining the Randolph claim, isa 18-foot shft on a vein that was 18 
:i.nches in width at $urface and has widened to 5 feet in sinking 18 feet, ani 
averages about 4 per cent chalcopyrite copper ore and 3 ounces silver, and 
has every probability of making a ' large ore ,body of commercial ore. 

On the Randolph No. 3 claim, 1,20Q feet to the east and about the same distance 
south, the outcrop of a large par~llel vein is exposed for a distance of about 
6,000 feet, on irJhich are located ttandolph Nos, 3, 4, 11 and 22 claim~. There 
is also a smaller parallel vein, which intersects the ,main ve:Ln on No. 3 claim 
(see sketch No.7). This p ,:rrallel vein was cut 'tilth a l50-foot tunnel about , 
50 feet below outcrop and shows a Iddtb of about 5 fe8t of oxidized vein matter. 
~his tunnel if extended 30 feet further?would cut the main vein, VJhich is a " 
lilde one 1-1ith good surface showings. In this ou.tcrop about 1400 feet south of 
tunnel line, an old shaft 'tvas sunk about 40 feet in depth, on main vein. 
This shaft and dumps show gray copper and carbonates arrl no doubt vvith very 
]j_ ttle more depth vJill be in sulphide ore, as on same vein 1,500 ftlet to south 
on No.4, sulphides come to surface, clJ1d also on Nos. 11 am 22 t~7~outh on 
same vein. 

In the Rarlolph No.7 claim, a () continuation of No. 13, to the south, there are 
three veins, all of which shaH' large outcrops, vrith heavy iron stains and carbonate 
and sulphides. On the larger or ir!cst vein there is an old shaft (see sketch map). 
It was sunk on the hanging wall side of 'vein to a depth of 100 feet, and at 
bottom has some drifting and a cross c,ut runs 20 feet, Hi th no foot wall yet. 
The are consists of gray copper, cl'k1.1copyri tes, sulphides and come galena, and 
Hill run about J! per cent copper, 4 oonnes silver and in places from ~p2 to $19 
gold. 

and 
About 600 feet to the south, on the outcrop of No. 8 Claim/on same vein, there 
is another old shaft 60 feet deI3P, that has nev-er been'trrn-J'f1,tered by this company, 
but the dumps shOt-J' about same values as No.7, except that the chalcopyrites 
are heavier. The outcrop of the vein ,is Hider at this point and shows heavy 
iron sta,in and carbonate ore here and there for great length to the south on 
Nos. 9, 10 and 16 claims, as Hell as on Nos. 7 and 8 - a distapce of over 6,000 
feet (see sketch map, and on the parallel vein to the east it ShovlS the same 
length of outcrop. 

And to ,quote 1-11'. Henry Kehoe, E,M. who made a 20 days' ' examination of the entire 
holdings of the 1{oodburyCopper Company for other parties, to-1-Tit: 

' " In the Randolph group you have six large veins v-rell mjneralized and the ore 
shmvings, the outcrops and surface worktngs warrant the development of these 
belmv the zone of oxidization; and as an ore shoot comes to the surface at the 
Randolph shaft, vJhieh is at a loWer elevation than any of the other surface work
ings, I vJOuld , advise sinking this shai't to the water level and true sulphide zone, 
Hhich I believe 'tvill be reached within 200 feet, and then drifting north am 
south on the veins, and when this true sulphide zone is encountered it should 
develop 1arge bodies of copper ore of shipping grade, and the possibilities of 
finding large bodies of commercial ore in : this property ~t compf1,rati vel~r shflllow 
depth is very, promising. I 1rlOUld , advise concentrating all work on this group at 
the start, for the present.'" 

N01v, these are Hr. fl. Kehoe's exact words,;, w:ni in his report to his parties, as 
it nocv lies before me. And as other engineers have corrobor8.ted these vielvs, 
this company is now ready to act on these advises, and have installed a whim, 
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tracka.ge and car" and as soon as funds are available from sale of stock, l",ill put 
on t1vO shifts and proceed to sinking. This shaft is nm·r 60 feet in depth, with 
drifts and 30-foot crosscut. ;' 

And Hr. Keohoe adds in concl~sion of lP-s report on the entire 'proper~y, to-wi t~: 
"That w.ith large veins and the surfac~ sh01vings on the Randolph, 1-'1averick and 
Picacho' groups, I believe ~eve16priient work, in the sulphide zones, will open up 
large bodies of high gradecQPper ore." 

NO"t-r Hr. Henry Itehoe is an engineer of high repute; his opinions and report s to 
the parties he wa9 examining this property for are very valuable to us; in fact, 
more so than if made direct to us, and most encouragtng to . the ~voodbury Copper 
C0I11:pany, ani He are about ready' to act on that advice. 

The l1averick group is one of our star groups .;md it alone would be a good company 
proposition (as in the case of the Randolph group) but the country rock in this 
group "The Maverick" consists of schist and granite, ",ith intrusions of p .oI'phyry 
and diabase. There is also a large area at each e~d of the zone which is covered 
by an overflow of Clifton Rhyolite from a few feet to seve~ hundred in thickness; 
lying on top of ths schist. The schist on this group is somewhat similar to the 
Isnpiration and Miama Mines. It has an easterly and westerly strike and dips to 
the north about 60 degrees from the h·orizon • . Running through the schist are 
tlvO parallel zones of altered schist, heavily iron stained and showing nmch silification, 
and massive bodies of epidote_ These zones are from 40 to 600 feet in width and 
show copper carbonates all along the 'outcrop of both zones, and again to quote Mr. 
Kehoe from his report: . . 

"The conditions are very favorable for finding large bodies of low grade sulphide 
on tll is group ~The Ma verick' ~",hen the water level is reached, which may be from 200 
to 300 feet below the surface". 

And l1r. Kehoe is not the only e'ngineer of rep:uts who has favorably .reported on this 
group, as Hr. WoodrOlv and also ~1i-. G:r.ebe, engineers of the Copper Queen Company of 
Bisbee, so reported on this group to their co~any, who bonded it for ~J~lOO,OOO. 

The development tvork on this group consists of a 200 foot surface tunnel and· a shaft 
120 feet in depth, with a. ' crosscut at bottom, 100 f ,eet to the south ' and 20 feet to 
the north. The sur;face tunnel crosscuts 75 feet of ore. It was carbon carbonate, 
chalcocite am native copper finely disseminated all throughi t, and the balance of 
the tunnel sholved strong mineralization. The' 120-foot shaft showed values all the 
way dovTn, running in 75 assays from -i to 1 pe,r cent to 15 percent copper, and the 
lOO-foot cross cut in the bottom shot-Ted good values every foot; consisting of some 
c~.r1nnate, red oxide and native copper, and the face of the cross cut, where the 
last 1nTork 'Has done, showed better than the rest of the cross cut. This 1fJOrk was 
done on the extreme north side of the zone. Had it been done, say, in thec~~ter 
of the WO-footzone, no doubt . but HPat better results 1fTould be shot-Tn. The surface 
indications allover this zone are very favorable for finding large bodies of sulphides 
at. the water leYel, 1f,Thich all engineers agree will be between 200 and 300 feet in 
depth. But we intend, with ,funds derived from present sale of stock, to place a 
drill on this ground and drill holes ,at various points across the entire zone of 
600 feet and in length '3,000 feet, to depth of 300 feet each, to determine the best 
place to sink a working shaft or shafts to get best results. 1nTe now have a good 
whim on this ground. 
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CONGL uS[ ON: 

Now as to wood and water: From our present camp and headquarters at the Randolph 
Cc?nlP (vlhich is 10 miles frol\l He"Titts station, with a good wagon road into camp), 
we have a graded wagon ro~d , up to Iron I-1ountain, top of the divide, a distance of 
3 miles, where there is an abundanc~ of timber and wood for both mining steam and 
d8mestic purposes; and at the camp there is running water most of t he year, and the 
shafts and a dam lvould give plenty for milling purposes, as it is the watershed for 
a large section. And at the Maverick Camp, the same conditions apply, as at Hewittso 

As to our titles to the property," they are perfect, as unpatented ,ground cen be made, 
and as under l'1r. H. Kehoe IS , examination they hC1.d an abstract of title made for each 
and every group, and they "Here' perfect, and the same conditions apply today - Jan. 1916 

In c losing this report, I 'Him to say, as no doubt it is perfectly obvious, that in 
ltITi ting this report on the 1rJoodbury Copper Compe.ny, I do not pose as an exPert, 
but have given as simple arrl Cl.S honest a descrlption of it as I know how to do, 
but have used IvTr. Kehoe's report and quoted him verbatim, as far as possible, and 
Hould h,1.ve b00n ~lad to have used his report, signed by him, but for business reasons 
that T:TaS impos sible, as also -the Copper Queen Company's engineer's report on the 
f1.averick group , and ;others. And,as "I e:xp,ect t.o be identifiecl indefinitely with 
the dlevelopment of' this property, out clinet~ can expect my best efforts towards 
mfLking it a success, as I honestly believe it 'tdll be, as we unquestionably have 
the goods. 
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1~OODBURY COPPER CQ)MPANY 
I 

by: E. H. 1rJoodbury, Florence, Ari.zona 
January, 1916. 
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